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tii ttie temperance cause—and lie has a . -
echool where the children are taught I hi* ||if*r#*ac#af|
(according to hia own methods. In poll- 1 *«lvl COSCU
itica he is e Coneervatlve and a great _

Sound Mails
oral and broad-minded views and haa 
great faith in the future of Greater 
Britain. In regard to Canada, Mr.
Buchanan remarked that if ever the 
time comes when the. Dominion wishes 
ito achieve complete independence, Brit
ish statesmen will offer no opposition, 
but he Jiopes that, whatever happens,
Canada will never go into partnership 
ijvith the United States.

Mr. Buchanan leaves for the Main
land on Monday and will proceed back 
to England by easy stages via the 
Northwest and Minneapolis.

LAKE OARRIKBS’ STRIKE.
One Steamer Clears Prom Cleveland,

» but Masters Remain Firm.

■

The Impressions 
Of A TravelerTOOLS toria celebration entirely of onr own vo-' 

litiou, and under no pressure whatso
ever. Had we had the route altogether 
to ourselves that rate would have been 
made just the same. As I figure it out 
everybody benefited <by this policy—the 
company, the Victoria» and the people 
!we carried: It was just an extra thou
sand people brought into Victoria, and 
i&t th© lowest computation, surely an ex- 
tra thousand dollars spent here during 
the celebration. No, we canjt say we’re 
keeling terribly bine over the experi
ment. In fact, we’re wicked enough 
to hope for au early chance to repeat 
the same.”

j AMERICAN SHIP WRECKED.
Balclutha Driven Ashore in Alaskan 

Waters and Lost.

A New Request 
From Caimcrs

NEW YORK DOCK STRIKE.
New York. May 27.—'At the sound 

steamer piers along North and East 
river, where the freight handlers temp
orarily tied np traffic a week ago by 
going out on strike, there is now little 
or no -delay, in caring for the cargo» 
for the various boats and the conges
tion resulting from the temporary tie- 
up is being cleared away. General 
Superintendent Sheppard, of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
way, issued a statement today in which 
he says : ‘The strike is all over. The 
embargo has been raised at Jersey City 
and the Harlem river, and we will move 
nearly every car at those places today.”

New Haven, Conn., May 27.—AJ1 the 
freight handlers employed at the local 
yards and docks of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railway continued 
at work this morning in spite of the 

- announcement that they have been or
dered ont by President Curran of their 
international union.

Gen, Kuropatkln 
Reports Progress

■

Mr. Buchanan a Noted English 
Educationalist Speaks of 

America.
Bujldlng of Smell Sailing and 

Motor Craft Keeping Yards 
Busy. .

Seek Dominion Law Prohibiting 
the Export of all 

8alm<$n.
BOSE. ETC. Official Account of Movement» 

of the Armies In the 
Field.

ills Views on Matters of Interest 
—Much Pleased With 

Victoria.

List of Overdue Vessels— cr 
ager’s Trial Trip Proves 

Satisfactory.

rdware Co., Ltd.

« Victoria, B. C.

Fear Americans May Invade the 
Fraser River and De

moralize Prices.
Continued Landing of Men agd 

Stores By the Japanese 
Emphasized.P. 0. Drawer 613 ^ ;

The impressions of a traveler are al
ways interesting, and especially so 
when the traveler is observant and 
qualified by education and experience 
to form sound opinions upon the people 
be meets and the things he sees. 
lAmoug the visitors to this city is Mr.
•H. M. Buchanan, a landowner of Hales, 
Market Drayton, in Staffordshire, who 
bas made a study of educational meth
ods and is the author of some notable 
school books now largely in use in Eng
land and about to be adapted for the 
Schools of the United States.
Buchanan has been spending 
weeks traveling through the 
States and came up to Victoria from 
•California early this week. In conver
sation with a Oolonist reporter last 
evening at the Driard hotel, Mr. 
Buchanan said that in one respect he 
had been disappointed by his travels in 
the States. “I came out,” he said, “ex
pecting to like America and the Ameri
cans very much, but I was disappoint
ed. In the first place there is a terri
ble difference in the political conditions,
In the old country our best people art*, 
in public life and they must be strictly 
honorable and above suspicion, but in 
the United States it seems that corrup
tion in politics is not only common, but 
is accepted by the people with the ut
most indifference. I cannot imagine 
that a country governed in that way 
•can prosper in the end. Moreover, the 
Americans, particularly in the West, 
do not seem to have any manners— the 
men are constantly expectorating and 
the women are strangely addicted to 
toothpicks, and neither habit is very 
nice. The way in which the traveler 
is treated is not conducive to comfort, 
the railroad and tramway people are 
not at all concerned in his comfort and 
seem to consider that the spirit of inde
pendence is best exhibited by lack of 
consideration for others. This indiffer
ence appears to extend even to the 
lives of travelers, because I find that 
little notice is taken of the most appal
ling accidents, which, if they, occurred 
in Great Britain, would be followed 
•by searching inquiries by the govern
ment and would cause a considerable 
sensation. I am afraid the dollar is 
the one real interest in the United 
States. I notice that it is the constant 
subject of conversation in and out of 
business hours, and l am sure that this 
must have a degrading effect upon the 
nation.”

Turning to the subject of education, 
in which Mr. Buchanan is particularly 
interested, he said: “The system of ed
ucation in the United States is very 
good and I was particularly struck with' 
the teachers, who are an admirable 
body of men and women; in fact, I 
liked them much better than any other ** 
•people I met in the country. I am in
terested in the question of religious 
teaching in schools, and although for
merly I was inclined to favor the secu
lar system I am changing my mind in 
view of what I haVe seen of the re
sults in America. It ought to be pos
sible to introduce some method of re
ligious teaching without encroaching 
upon sectarian prejudices.”

•Mr. Buchanan then spoke of his ex
perience in Victoria. ‘‘It is quite a re
lief,” he said, “to come here after my 
•stay in the United States. The people 
here are certainty more congenial, and 
the town is beautifully situated and the 
climate seems delightful. I have met 
some of your public men, -Mr. McBride, 
the Premier, and Mr.n Robiusdn, the su
perintendent of education, who, by the 
way, was much interested in my echool 
books. I have endeavored in these 

-books to provide reading matter of in
terest to children and dealing with 
country life, so that the young people 
may read of things they are more or 
less familiar with and at the same 
time learn what may be of use fo them 
in later life. These books are nicely 
illustrated and are published by the 
Macmillans. I must say that I have 
been very much pleased with my exper
iences in Victoria. The schools arc 
splendid and they appear to be much 
ibetter disciplined than those pf the 
United States. I took a class at one 
of the schools today and I was greatly 
struck with the intelligence displayed 
•by the children as well as by their re
markably healthy appearance. They lis
tened to what I had to say most at
tentively and their reading and their 
answers to questions I put to them 
proved that they are being very well 
taught.”

Mr. Buchanan is a great admirer of 
the Parlaimeut buildings, which he con
siders one of the most beautiful struc
tures he has seen oii this side of the 
Atlantic. The museum, too, in his 
opinion, is admirable. “It is one of the 
best,” he remarked, “outside of London.
The man who arranged the exhibits 
there must havé been one who loved his 
work, it would not otherwise have been 
so well done.”

Mr. .Buchanan was asked for his 
views on the colonial policy in Great 
Britain, and naturally he had something 
to say about Mr. Chamberlain’s prefer
ential proposals. “It is such a large 
question,” he said, “that I would rath
er deal only with the part of it which 
affects the agricultural interests with 
which, of course, I am connected. I 
think that if Mr. Chamberlain was ten 
years younger he would be almost sure 
•to win in the end, because he is a 
brilliant statesman and is able, perhaps, 
more th-an any other man in England 
today, to persuade people to his views.
Still, there are many opposing interests.
The difficulty in the way of giving pref
erence on colonial food stuffs is, in my 
opinion, that it might still further de
press British agriculture. Supposing, 
for instance a tax of two shillings a 
quarter was imposed on foreign wheat, 
ihe effect would be to largely increase 
the output of Canadian grain. Mr. J.
J. Hill recently said that such a tax 
would enable the Canadian wheat to go 
in 10 cents cheaper than American 
wheat, and so the American stuff would 
'have to seek a market elsewhere. Rn«- 
*:a, the Argentine .and other exporting 
countries would be in the eafne posi
tion. The result would be to depress 
the price of wheat until fresh markets 
-”ere found, and much of the surplus 
igrhiu would be used1 to feed stock, 
which would be shipped to Great Brit
ain to the detriment of British stock 
iraisers. Still, if our statesmen think 
'that this preference would be to the 
Ibeuefit of the Empire aud help to bind 
it closer together, I for oue would not 
oppose it. But I think that in order to 
iheip out the British farmer a tax 
should be put ou flour so that the grain 
might be milled iu England. - This 
iwouid meau that there would be many 
thousand tons of millings available to 
feed stock at home aud that the mills 
would be set going all over the coun
try which wonld do*much to keep labor 
in the rural districts and put an end to 
the deplorable influx of country people 
to the cities. This tax ou flour would 
hiot affect the price of bread. I think 
it was a great pity that Mr. Ritchie,
[former chancellor of the exchequer, 
tnok off the shilling war tax on wheat.
This tax brought in a large revenue 
and did not raise the price of bread, 
and it could have been removed from 
"colonial and kept on foreign wheat, 
thus opening the wav to preference 
•without causing anxiety to the free 
traders.” , ,. .

Mr. Buchanan has a model placé in 
(Staffordshire. On his estate there are 
«10 public houses—he is a firm believer

Disaster involving the complete de
struction of the vessel bat with no loss 
of life, has overtaken the ship Balclutha, 
under charter to the Alaska Packers’ 
Association, of San Francisco. The ves
sel is a total wreck in Geese island 
strait, Kodiak island, Alaska. A special 
despatch from the Post-Intelligencer's 
'Valdez correspondent yesterday stated 
that all hands aboard aud half the car
go had been saved. The vessel, driven 
by strong winds, piled up on a rocky 
beach and soon heat to pieces. The 
crew and a large number of employees 
of the Company's Karlok cannery 
shore in safety.

The Balclutha. commanded by Capt 
Bremer, sailed from San Francisco 
[April 21st for Ladysmith, where she 
completed her cargo with coal. From 
San Francisco she had cannery supplies. 
I Geese island strait is one of the most 
treacherous stretches of water in West
ern Alaska, and is always dreaded by 
mariners plying these waters.

"°Pe & Talbot, of San Francisco, 
owned the Balclutha. She waa a Brit
ish bottom, built at Glasgow, in 1886. 
At the time of the acquisition of the 
Hawaiian islands she was flying that 
[flag aud in that way she came into the 
American merchant marine fleet. She 
was 256.3 fleet long, 38.5 feet beam and 
17.5 feet depth of hold.

(From Saturday’* Daily.)
Mail twice a day to and from the 

Sound ports is the facility placed at the 
disposal of the Victoria public by the 
Alaska Steamship Company, by means 
of their two steamers, Kosalie and 
Whatcom, one in the morning and the 
other iu the evening. At present there 
are six mails a week from the Sound. 
Henceforth there will be twelve. The 
Alaska Steamship Company hope that 
this increase of mail facilities will help 
to develop business between Victoria 
and the Sound ports. The new service 
is now in operation, and will he con
tinued as long as the double steamer 
service is maintained, which will prob
ably be well on into the fall.

BUILDING IS BRISK.

The Vancouver Province, in Its Issue of 
yesterday, states that cannerymen on the 
Mainland are desirous «of arranging to 
have all salmon export prevented, the 
chief reason being that a rate war may Washington, May 27.—The Japanese 
ensue it the Americans invade the Fraser legation has received the following de

tails of the attack on Kinchou: “The 
enemy built several covered trenches 
around the fort and Naushau hill and 
held the place stubbornly under strong 
defensive works. Nevertheless, after 
eevbral attempts thè Japanese finally 
succeeded in taking the enemy’s posi
tion by storming and driving them to
ward Nankueling. This severe fight con
tinued for sixteen hours. Admiral To
go telegraphs that a report was sent 
to him by wireless telegraph from the 
captain commanding the detached 
squadron consisting of four gunboats 
and a torpedo flotilla to the effect that 
the squadron reached Kiuchon bay aud 
eo-operated with the army and bom
barded Nanshan hill on May 26th. and 
on witnessing our army occupying the 
forts ou the hill the squadron withdrew 
from the scene of the action. The 
captain of the gunboat Shokai was 

, d™nd nme others killed and wound- 
en. The damage to the vessels was in
significant.”

St. Petersburg., Mar 27_General
Kuropatün, under date of May 26th, 
telegraphs the Emperor as follows: “Re
connaissance* on May 25th in the direc
tion of Fengwangcbeng showed that a 
detachment of the ■ Japanese vanguard 
was occupying Koranendza pass, near 
the village ef Siadiandan, on the Liao- 
yang main road. Small detachments 
have taken up positions in the villages 
Fong the Liaoyang road, between Kou- 
mendza pass and Salndjan. - Tehanga- 
Jine pass has been fortified and a strong
er force of Japanese had been found 
at Salndjan and at Dallandiapntse, 
where the Haicheng road starts. Since 
May 16 small detachments of Japanese 
have been moving towards Haicheng. 
These detachments concentrated In the 
Tchaudaboan district, ten miles from 
Daiiondiaputee. Sinkhalin pass is re
ported to be occupied by the Japanese. 
A Russian patrol had a skirmish May 
20 on the Haicheng road with one of 
the enemy’s advance posts. One Cos
sack was wounded. On May 24 our 
patrol reported that Japanese troops 
were moving from Habarbin towards 
the Taying river. Our p 
an encampment of three Japanese com
panies, who opened fire. On May 24 
troops of the Japanese advance gnard 
were posted in the southern portion of 
the Liaotung peninsula at the villages 
of Sauehilipu and Sandiaza, ten miles 
from Fonchou towards the railway, and 
also at a point six miles south of Wa- 
faudian station and as far as the vil- 
•®8e of Sadiatoren, twelve miles from 
Wafandian, as well as on the road from 
Pitsewo to Seniouchan. A continual 
landing of troops and stores is pro
ceeding at Pitsewo and Siakhoonvitse. 
The latter point is occupied by a strong 
garrison. Aceorcmg to information" 
which requires verification, the force of 
18,000 Japanese had been, landed at 
Takushan, together with. several heavy 
guns, each drawn by eighteen horses. 
It is rumored that Korean soldiers are 
accompanying the- Japanese troops. A 
movement of Japanese troops from 
Takushan to Salitszaipudsa is reported 
from Habalin, near which fortifications 

being constructed."
—----------o--------

Cleveland, O., May 27.—.The steamer 
Joliet cleared from this port today, coal 
laden, for Fort William. She is owned 
by the Pittsburg Steamship Company 
and belongs to the Lake Carrière’ Asso
ciation. District Captain Howell, of the 
Masters and Pilots’ Association, today 
said: ‘The two or three vessels that 
have cleared thus far have had for 
their masters and mates either the own
ers or managers of the companies own
ing the boats. I am satisfied that the 
lake carriers will not be able to get 
out half a dozen boats altogether ” 
Captain Howell today received a tele
gram from Detroit saying that a meet
ing of the masters of tile association 
from all river harbors had been held 
there and that all “stood pat with not 

ranks.” Representatives 
of the civic federation called upon Presi- 
d?°t Livingstone, of the lake carriers, 
today and also upon Captain Howell, oi 
.he masters, and pilots’ association to 
secure their views in regard to the 

meeting It is probable 
that both sides will make formal 
ments before the civic federation 
mittee early next week.

A LEGATION REPORT.

river for fish, because of the success of 
the traps on the West Coast of this Isl
and Says the Province:

Unless the Dominion government ex
tends the scope of Its prohibition regard
ing the exportation of sockeye salmon so 
that no raw salmon caught during the 
fishing season in Canadian waters by 
means of fishing shall be exported, Am
erican buyers are likely to come to the 
Fraser river and become a disturbing fac
tor this summer.

As the fishing regulations stand at pres
ent, under the order In council granting 
the right to use traps, purse seines and 
drag seines, the only restriction on the 
export of fish Is on those taken in traps. 
People operating purse seines, drag seines 
and gill nets have a perfect right to ex
port salmon or to sell for the purpose of export.

This question of the export of raw 
sockeyes Is a bone of contention between 
canners on this side of the line and those 
operating plants on Puget Sound. The 
canners on the F rased river are very much 
averse to the export of salmon no matter 
how caught, and for some months past 
have been setting their views on the mat
ter before the Ottawa government. Can
ners on the Sound ate eagerly watching 
what action the Dominion government 
will take, as the consequences may be of 
great importance to them.

Last year trouble between the Cana
dian and American canners took place, 
and once the latter Invaded the Fraser 
river to buy fish, but an agreement was 
reached and they withdrew. To suit the 
purposes of Puget Sound canners the Unit
ed States goverqpaent ..withdrew from 
fonce the tariff Imposing a duty on Im
ported salmon. Sound canners accused 
the Canadian canners of having gone to 
the .salmon banks on the Sound and cut 
prices for fish for the express purpose of 
working harm to the canfiery Interests 
there. To retaliate the Americans. came 
to the Fraser river where they would 
have started a fish price war had not an 
agreement been reached which necessitated their withdrawal. ,

jmi »u ooekeyea except those 
caught in traps may be exported. The 

be . that should the traps on 
the Vancouver Island coast be operated 
to the curtailment of the catch on the 

Jlhe American canners will come to the Fraser to buy, and a rate war wFl De forced.
It is contended by British Oolmnbla. can- 

ners that the Interests of the Industry 
can only be served if export of salmon is 
totally prohibited. They point ont that 
this season they are paying a high rate
îne ra«e,ra’-ïameli’ 30 cent8 l*r flab.

therefore, there can be no com-
smé of tÊe g£* “e ”°f TlKht ™ th,a
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Mr. A. Harris, the Rock bay 

builder, has a good many orders on 
hand for sailing and motor ctaft, and , 
is keeping a force of men busy full 
time. Apparently the gasoline launch 
has taken the fancy of Victorians, for 
Mr. Harris reports that quite a number 
of orders for this style of craft are 
coming in. The favorite design for. the 
hull has what is called the compromise 
stern; the hull being carried well out 
above the propeller and perpendicular 
aud rounded somewhat like that of a 
modern cruiser. It is claimed for this 
style that it prevents the great depres
sion of the after part seen iu vessels 
with eliptical sterns when, the craft is 
running fast. Mr. Harris, who is an 
old Thames builder, has introduced here 
the favorite Thames dinghy, * about 
thirteen feet long, broad in the beam 
and handling nicely with a small lug- 
sail. Those 'little boats are quite the 
fancy on the Thames, and are light, 
easily managed and suitable for knock
about purposes. These make an ideal 
craft for the harbor aud Arm. Mr. Har
ris looks forward to the coming summer 
as likely to be a notable- one for addi
tions to Victoria’s already very respec
table fleet of pleasure craft, both sail 
and motor.
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EXTRAOKDINARY rreTVnro
Aimaaâng Regulation Now Enforced on 

American Steamers.
c A r,at^er amusing regulation " was 
enforced for the first time when the 
Ramona sailed for the Sound last night 
says.the Vancouver Ledger. Perhaps 
it might be more correct to say that 
the regulation wonld be amusing if it 
were not annoying. In future all pas
sengers who go. aboard are not allowed 
to land a&aiu before the steamer sails 
Friends who. go aboard to see some of 
their friends off will'be under the.pain- 
fjfi necessity of taking an involuntary 
tnp to Seattle and back, as the rule 
ia no one allowed off once they have 
shipped, i 1

/Me way it worked ont last evening 
for two Vancouverites amused more 
than one reporter who saw it. The two 
gentlemen went aboard to secure their 
berths, and, having an hour or so to 
spare, were about to step off and spend 
the last minutes with their wives, who 
had accompanied them down to the 
wharf. The stem oflkial stepped in 
and refused permission. So the last 
connubial embrace was, perforce, drop
ped and the wives had to consider them- 
selves kissed gooff-bye. The nerw regu
lation is understood to have something 
to do with the United States immigra
tion laws. If there were a ladies’ wait
ing room at the wharf where friends 
«night remain until ■ the boat sailed, it 
would make less bother, but as it is 
there were some people last night ready 
to lose their tickets rather than travel on the boat.

France and
The Vatican

Japanese Continue to Place 
Obstructions and Russians 

Remove Them. The Chamber of Deputies Sus
tains President Loubet’s 

Recent Actloitr
Gen. Kuropatkln Reports Land

ing of Fifty Thousand 
Japanese. Radicals Wished to Push Mat* 

ters Further But Are 
Restrained.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

lies’ and Gents’ Garments and Harass. 
Funilsldngs cleaned, dyed er to new.

JEFFERSON MAY GOME.• Petersburg, May 26.—The follow
ed vcmh«svSy æsr
Reports from Rear Admirals Wittsoeft 

aud Gngorovitch today state that the 
enemy bombarded the coast from Gen- 
tsi bay with gunboats.

“On the following night the Japan
ese attempted to block the roadstead 
to Port Arthur with mines, and from 
shore observations it appears that 
steam launches and torpedo boats

. etween. May 18 and 21 the Rus
sians cleared eleven of the enemy’s
“The fgener!u6etaff^has^"received the OVERDUE LIST GROWS.
&”e8ne^e&atkS! ‘&e Seven Vessels Added to the Number
change in the situation in the Feng- Already (Posted,
wangcheng district Our cavalry report .
that the Japanese are constructing , special despatch to the Oregonian 
fortifications around Fengwangcheng, *ron? San Francisco says: There was 
where they have a force of thirty thou- * biS spurt in the overdue market to- 
saud infantry and two thousand cavalry Seven vessels were added to the
with 36 field guns. The Japanese ad- liat posted at the Merchants’ Exchange, 
vtance guard has advanced to 22 miles a larger number than has been placed 
north of the Ai river. on the board iu a single day for years.

“Ajbout Polandien threo thousand The wholesale posting was the result of 
troops of all arms and five guns are a telegram received from London re- 
concentrated. porting that the British steamer Flor-

According to Chinese reports a bat- Jda, at New York from Calcutta, had 
tie took place at Kinchou May 18, in passed through miles of wreckage on 
which the Japanese lost 700 men. The May 5th, 100 miles east of Nantucke* 
Russian losses were not eo great. lightship, consisting mostly of case oif
0 'Landln.« at Muchanhegan five days In the wreckage we're a raft and smaL 
ago, and it is reported that fifty thou- boat upside down. The day before sh“ 

,tr°ope, principally infantry, were met the wreckage the Florida expe-- 
j*°jd©df but this has uot yet been veri- leueed a very heavy gale. p

All the new overdues carry cargoes of 
case oil, - and though none of them is 
overdue in point of time, the report 
made by the Florida gives rise to fears^ 
m the case of every oue of the oil car
riers. Nothing has been heard from 
ailJ °f the vessels since they left the 
Atlantic Coast. All are posted at the 
low rate of 6 per cent and all are bound 
from New York or -Philadelphia for 
points in the Far East.

The list includes the Jutepolis, Willy 
Rickmers, Largo Law, Queen Eliza
beth, La Rochefoucauld, Wynford and 
Neck, all sailiug vessels.

are
It is possible that the fine iiew steam

er Jefferson, now rapidly âpproaching 
completion at Seattle, will visit Victoria 
on her trial trip early next mouth. Ef
forts to have the steamer call here on 
that occasion are now being made, with 
prospects of success. The trial trip 
will take place on or about Juue 20th. 
It is reported that the Jefferson already 
shows signs of becoming the finest ship 
ever turned out of Puget Sound yards, 
both for internal fittings and general 
good qualities.

The Hastings Races.

'Vancouver, May 26.—The chief attrac
tion here yesterday was the second day 
of the spring race meeting at Hastings, 
and the grand stand and members’ enclo
sure were filled to capacity long before 
the bell rang for the first race. The 
crowd was one of the biggest that ever 
got Into the Jockey -Club’s premises.

It was a sporty crowd, too, and the 
-bookmakers got good play on every event

The results were as follows :
Trot or -pace, 2:40 class; purse $160-, 

1st, The Primer (H. Growth) ; 2nd, Barn- 
ford Boy (Jas. Bowman) ; 3rd, Napper 
Tandy (Jas. McGeer).

Half mile pony handicap—1st, Bessie 
Trimble (O’Neil); 2nd, Little Bessie (Mc
Graw); 3rd, Sleepy Dan (Patterson). T-met,

Four and a half furlongs; parse $125—
Green 
Time,

King Edward’s handicap, 1% mile; purse, 
$200—-1st, Major Dixon (A. Smith); 2nd, 
vC\Iandator (Southall)*; 3rd, BemadeVa 
(Groves). Time, 2:04. One other started.

Gentleman’s sweepstakes and plate, 
handicap—1st, Mary Anderson (T. Pat
ton); 2nd, Reciprocity (R. Sheldon-WU- 
’lams). Time, 1:27. Three others ran.

-Consolation, 'six furlongs; purse, $100— 
1st, Jim Bozeman (O’Neil); 2nd, Pepper 
Sauce (Olsen); 3rd, Mafada (Groves). Time 
132. Two others started.

Brooklyn Handicap.
New York, May 26.—The Picket won the 

Brooklyn handicap. Irish Lad was sec
ond and Proper third. Time, 2:06 3-5.

Paris, May 27.—After an exciting de
bate, in which Premier Combes and For
eign Minister Delcasse set forth the ac- 
tion

NOTICE.
bee Is hereby given that 30 days after 
I intend to apply to the Honorable 

[Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for a license to prospect for coal 
[petroleum on the following described 
P« situated on the Telywa River, R. 
past District:
mmencing at tlie northwest comer of 
L Clifford’s location, thence north 80 
re, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
pains, thence west 80 chains to the 
k of commencement, containing 640

^nd purposes of the government to- 
wards the Vatican, the Chamber of 
Deputies today, by a vote of 427 to 96, 
approved the recall of M. Nlsard,

. bassador to the Vatican, and ‘ rejected 
all propositions of the extreme element 
for an itütoediate dissolution of the re
lations between church and state. A 
resolution proposed by M. Ferrett, Re
publican-Nationalist, inviting the 
ment to negotiate with Pope pins for 
a separation of church and state, was 
defeated. A motion by M. Allard, So- 
cialist, to break off all negotiations with 
the Vatican and denounce the concor- 
dat, wag defeated by 385 to 146.
Premier Com bee took the initiative in 
resisting ali efforts to force the govern
ment to extreme action and his request 
that all questions regarding the separa
tion of church and state go over until 
next January Jias the effect of postpon
ing separation beyond the present ses
sion of parliament.
. Bibot, the minority reader, voted 
in support of the government. Premier 
yranbes asked the chamber to leave the 
debate to its true significance. The holy 
see, he said, in a document hurtful to 
France, had denounced to certain Eu
ropean powers the insult which it al
leged the head of "the French state had 
Inflicted upon it by returning, in the 
radisputed capita] of his kingdom, the
aid1 by refuting™” admi^th! efaim^f ANNUAL CLERICUS
the Ultramontanes to prerogatives repre- '
had^imswere^thU^document ^yAmmedi- OF EPISCOPALIANS
Vatfc recaIIinff tll€ ambassador fo the ^

recall,” said Premier Combes, 
dignities that we cannot allow the holy 

8ee to interpret the absence of our 
ambassador iu Rome in a sense favor
able to its claim, or to make use of 
bis presence to justify pretensions which 
we reject. It also means that we will 
not allow the papacy to intermeddle in 
our international relations, and that we 
intend to have done once for all with 
the superannuated fiction of temporal 
power which disappeared thirty-four years ago.“ t

. (Foreign Minister Delcasse traced the 
history of the question and said: “The 
government did what the dignity of the 
country required and with the ueces- 

ry promptitude, and we have right 
and the opinion of the whole world on

-Rome, May 27.—The Vatican authori
ties followed closely the debate in the 
French Chamber 
the relations of

some
were am-

govern-H. P. BELL,
Per L. iM. C. Agent. Nearly a Knockout.ed, 17th May. 1904.

59.
Baltimore, May 27,-Joe Gang, the 

lightweight champion pugilist of Amer- 
ica, defeated i Jewey Cook, reputed to 
be the lightweight champion of Eng- 
ro aHd tbe welterweight champion 

'Af;ica> tonight. Gans did 
the fighting throughout aud floored the 
Englishman three times, Cook taking 
the count on each occasion. He quit 
m the eighth round after receiving right 
and left swings to the jaw which nearly 
put him out.

NOTICE.
klce Is hereby given that 30 days after 
I intend to apply to the Honorable 

[Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following described 
[. situated on the Telywa River, R. 
Coast District:
mmencing at the northwest corner of 
I. Clifford’s location, thence south 80 
db, thence west 80 chains, thence 
k 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
le point of commencement, containing 
acres.

O’Brien Beefs Cole.

Philadelphia, Pa„ May 26.—Jack 
OBnen and George Cole' fought six 
rounds at the National Athletic Club 
last night, in which O’Brien had all the 
advantage. The first three rounds were 
rather tame, after which O'Brien cut 
lose. In the fifth round Cole was down 
for the count, and O'Brien had him 
hanging on all through the last round.

1st, Eldred (Smith); ,2nd, B. C. 
fSouthall). Two others started.
69.

o

The Romance of 
An Ottawa Girl

Brilliant Victory 
For Japanese

J. GRAY,
Per L. M. C. Agent.

ed, 17th May, 1904.

NOTICE PULP LANDS ARE 

TO BE^ SURVEYED

hereby given that thirty days after 
I Intend to make application to the 
ra-ble the Chief 
i and Works for a Special License 
t and carry away timber from the 
dng described lands, situated on Ho- 
l Luke, Barclay District, Vancouver 
1» B. O. Commencing at a post on 
forth shore of the lake, aibout two 
from the West end of the lake, 

«1 S. Leigh, SW. corner post run- 
North eighty chains to N.W. comer; 
e E. eighty chains to N.E. corner; 
- S. eighty chains to South comer; 
î along shore of lake eighty chains 
to point of commencement.

Commissioner of Starts on Ten Thousand Mile 
Journey to Join Intended In 

South Afilca.

Captured Many Guns and Other 
Surprises Are Now In 

Store.Oriental Syndicate Awards Big 
Contract—Promise News 

Print at Early Date.
Victoria Represented at Impor

tant Meeting Now In Pro
gress at Seattle.

While a Waitress Fell in Love 
With Soldier Boy Before 

Boer War.

The Russian Casualties Said to 
Greatly Outnumber Their 

Assailants.TO BE LAID UP.
The cruiser Albany, which was pur- 

chased from the - Brazilian government, 
for whom it was built by Sir W. G. 
Armstrong & Mitchell Company» of 
England, in 1898, will arrive on Puget* 
Sound in a few days. She. comes from 
San Francisco, and will proceed to the 
Bremerton navy yard, where 'she will 
go ?ut.of commission for some time, 
as she has been in use continually siuce 
her acquisition. The Albany is a pro
tected cruiser of 3,450 tons displace
ment, with a maximum speed of 20.5 
knots. Her battery consists of six 6- 
mph mpïd-fire guns, four 4.7 inch 
■rapid-fire guns and the secondary bat
tery consists of ten 6-pound rifles and 
eight 1-pound guns.

FORiAGER’S THIAL TRIP.
Wednesday afternoon the new steam- 

er Forager owned bfr the Butler Towing 
Company of New Westminster aud 
built at the Turpel shipyards, had her 
6team trial between the ocean docks 
and Race rocks. She easily exceeded 
her. contract speed, running more than 
nine ipiles an hour at normal .pressure* 
The vessel was accepted by the owners 
as completely satisfactory. She wilt 

the Fraser-Victoria freighting

At Vancouver on Thursday the 
tract for the completion of the survey 
of 22,200 acres of timber laud up the 
coast was awarded yesterday by the 
-Oriental Pulp & Power Company to 
'Mr. W. A. Bauer. The completion of 
'this work will finish all the surveys of 
the company’s lands aud make the con
cession from the government complete. 
1 The company received a concession 
tfrom the Provincial government of 83,- 
200 acres, aud has already obtained 
leases for 61,000 acres. The erection 
of -the pulp and paper mills will be com
menced as soon as material can be 
placed on the site, and will be rushed 
to completion. According to the pro
vincial act governing the concession, 
the buildings must be in place and ship- 
Pftt1006 U6We pr*ut started by the end
* The lands surveyed and to be sur
veyed are situated ou Princess Royal 
island, Gardiner’s canal, Kitamaat isl
and, Finlayson channel, Yeo Island, 
Emity peninsula and Roderick island, 
«11 adjacent to the -company’s mill and 
townsite on Swanson’s bay, Graham’s 
■reach, about 400 miles up the coast 
from Vancouver.
1 The timber is all spruce and of good 
quality, and Mr. MacKinnon, manager 
of the company, stated that his com
pany would be shipping a hundred tons 
of news print per day by the time set 
forth iu the contract with the govern
ment.

(Mr. 'Bauer and his party of survey
ors will io north at once to fulfil the 
surveying part of the contract. The 
work .will take well into the summer, 
-and building will go on at the same 
time.

The Salmon Outlook.—Sound Can
nerymen are of the opinion that the 
catch will be light this year, basing the 
'belief on the traditional fourth year pe
riod of shortage, and have made their 
preparations accordingly. Some of the 
plants Will not be operated this sum
mer and others will work on a smaller 
scale than usual. There are others, 
however, who differ from that view and 
believe -that the fish will come in larger 
^numbers than anticipated by most fish
ermen. They derive their belief from 
the opinion * that the size of the run 
depends upon the spring floods, aud 
that if there is a «rood rise in the 
(Fraser river iu April and May that 
will send a large volume,of- fresh water 
far out to sea where the fish can detect 
-•it. there will be a larger runXthan if 
the floods came later and the river is 
low during these months.

con-
S. LEIGH.

at Victoria, Vancouver Island, B. 
May 11th, 1904.

Victoria aud British Columbia is re
presented at the convocation of Episco- 
alians now in progress at Seattle. Of 
the opening session the Post-Intelli
gencer says : One of the most interest- 

l^fious of tiie annual clericu© of 
the Episcopal church for the dioceses 

•and districts of New Westminster, 
Kootenay, Caledonia, Columbia, Spo
kane, Oregon and Olympia was held 
yesterday in Trinity Parish church 
when the sanctity of marriage was dis
cussed by several of the blergymen. 
I/t was the consensus of opinion that 
in the United States the divorce and 
marriage laws were altogether too lax, 
aud the delegates to the cleticus put 
themselves on record as supporting leg
islation that would tend to discourage divorcee.

The discussion took place at the
ing s session of the convocation ___
was participated in by Bishop Wells, of 
Spobane; Rev. H. G. F. Clinton, of 
Vancouver; B. C., and Rev. J. E. 
Simpson, of Portland. 
said in part ;

“Marriage is one of the most, if not 
the most, sacred institutions of the 
church and it is obligatory for us to 
take a strong staud against anything 
that will tend to render it less sacred. 
The Church must take a firm and high 
stand on the matter. The marriage 
of communicants by the clergy is the 
highest type of holy matrimony and 
constitutes a Christian union, providing 
the parties who wed do so with* the 
same sacred idea of the step they are 
taking as do the priests who officiate. 
'All marriages consummated by the 
church, nd matter what the religi 
affiliation of the parties concerned, are 
sacred and _ we must hold inviolate the 
nondissolubility of thé marriage tie.”

Bishop Wells, of the Spokane diocese, 
argued that the sanctity of the family 
is the first duty to teach, and that, if 
this idea should become firmly impress- 

Americau

New York, May Tbe World this 
morning says: When the White Star 
liner Majestic sailbd on - her last trip, 
a passenger, Miss Bertha Alexander, 
pretty Canadian girl, will take a 10,000 
mile journey to Kimberley, South Af
rica, to marry Lieutenant Richard Row
land Thompson, and thereby complete 
a Romance begun before the Boer war.

The bride-elect was a waitress in her 
uncle’s restaurant in Ottawa wheu 
Thompson emigrated from Cork to 
Canada, and fell in love with her. He 
enlisted for the Boer war, and his 
fiance agreed to wait for his return. 
He became a private iu the Forty-sec
ond Canadian volunteers and joined the 
first regiment sent to South Af
rica. Miss Alexander became an expert 
rider and driver in Canada, Winning 
many prizes. Next she went to Chica
go, where she was graduated as a 
trained nurse. She. came to NVw; York 
and for a year and a half was a cloak 
model in an importing house. Her suit
or meanwhile distinguished himself for 
bravery, rescuing under fire a comrade 
from death and winning the scarf knit 
by Queen Victoria’s own hands, which 
she offered to the soldier in. each of 
Great Britain’s provinces who should 
most distinguish himself. Afterwards 
he woq other

FOUND IT PAID. Thompson returned
1 ----- war, but not until after he had made
ÎHow Alaska Steamship Company Fig- for himself an opportunity iu Kirnber- 

ured Compensation on Dollar Rate. a .mi“e operator. At the “Little----- Church Around the, Corner” Miss Alex
in conversation with' Mr. E E atnder wafl confirmed. by Bishop Coad

Blackwood of the Alaska Steamship Greer and took her first communion
Company yesterday, a Colonist reporter KommPr’ Houghton on Tuesday last,
hazarded the remark that the ddllar Sir._Thompson s brother will meet her
rate for the round trip from Seattle to at Liverpool and see her aboard the
Victoria and return du celebration day Castle liner for Cape Town where Lieù-
was rather- a risky experiment, and tenant Thompson will meet her.
ÎhtVdeeiSaUta Potteregain* »£ BR4GHAM YOUNG'S SHREJWDNESS. 
ce^mg^îamodest tariff for^ the ^tiip. From Ray Stannard.Baker's “The Vitality 
the contrary hie company had every u Mormonlsm” in the June Century.
JTreeulta ofXTecb rat7elwe’ °" v™ye,: else may he said of Brigham
, “We brought over Iriore A au 1 non 7°Tg' he WM a *reat general, a magnetic
Deoule to Xa 1’™h' leader of crude though undeniable power.
Dersonallv î and a shrewd lawgiver. We may scout1.7:? n°t the slightest the Idea that he was in truth a divine
?h7rot!7 they were attracted here by prophet, but we may scarcely deny him a

i? °?ered' ,i.Here 19 ,arge gift “of the- prophetic Imagination,
figure it out trom the excursionist's He was, perhaps, the grossest materialist
point of view. He says: If I pay of his time, but he got results. Though
T„?°i ar travel, to Victoria and back, men of American blood had never before
111 have just (1 extra to spend wheu attempted irrigation farming on a large
I get there, aud over in Victoria you sc,le, though the possibilities of the arid

get a whole lot of fun out of a country were then undreamed, though the
dollar,’ And it paid us, too, for we obstacles of great distance from supply,
carried, as I say, over 1,000 passengers, centres, of dangers from the Indians and.
and while we were directly benefited from famine, were seemingly insnrmonnt-
ourselves* we had the farther satisfac- a“le: Brigham Young saw with the are
tion of- knowing that we were benefiting Imagination an empire in - the midat

Mrs. Tom Thumb (the Countess Magr.) ^etoriaf l'aS^onri^c 1̂thï“Twa°i dld h!"pface In^'v^-sTat'hto fltth
and some two score other mtdgets have thè dollar rate* that caotured that extra to?re 1p and ln8Ptred all hie people. Natur-
arrived jn New York from Europe, having thov6and for the c^ebratiou As îi £ower ,e not 80 common in the world 4
been brought to this country by an enter- <*“ JL+ that we can afford to refuse It recognition,
prising- showman, who will establish a -3? J?e. W® nî2' €ven wheB exercise is not -unaceom-
colony of lllHputlans at Coney Island. SLSBy-ilw £JiSjfi °ji former occasions panled by glaring abuses.
With them comes a giant, who is eight Z0, reduced the fjre to the dal- The matchless bravado of the dreamer!
feet three inches tall. The midgets will In,J* a.na have always found tiiat ,yie Before, his followed had enough to eat,
give operas, dramas and other perform- extra travel warranted that special rate (before they knew whether they would
an-ees.' They come from Buda Test, where ■ 0 cccgeioue, referred to. We gave ever see another spring, Young was sènd- 
there Is a colony of dwarfs. that rate‘OU thè ’occasion Of the Vic- ing out explorers and scouts to bring re-

London, May 28.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph says he learns 
that the Japanese troops are now with
in twelve mi^es of Port Arthur, and 
that the Russians suffered heavier cas
ualties than the Japanese, who* have 
taken guns and other material and a 
few prisoners. He predicts a further 
•surprise as Japan is now.increasing her 
efforts in all directions.
• The Tokio correspondent of . the Daily 
Ghronicle says that, the Japanese cap
tured many guns at Kinchou.

The Tokio despatch to the Associated 
Press and Japanese official accounts 
are the only detailed descriptions that 

Jhave yet reached London of the bril
liant Japanese. victory.

NOTICE.
pereby give notice that sixty days 
I date, I Intend to make application 
le Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
is for permission to purchase the fol- 
g described land situated on Kaien 
ll, Tucks Inlet:
mmencing at a post marked L. M.’s 
I corner, situated close to the bound- 
Ine of the Indian Reserve on Kaien 
H, about 80 chains from the northern 
I line of Kaien Island, running south 
kalns, thence east 80 chains, thence 
| 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 
llnce of commencement, containing 
jeres more or Jess.

a

sa

» acuvn ynamoer oi ueputies today On 
the relatione of France to the Vatican, 
reporte of which were taken to the 
Pope by Cardinal Merry Del Val, papal 
secretary of state.

(The minister pf the principality of 
Monaco, in the n$me of Prince Albert, 
denies that the government of Monaco

con- 
visif to

The minister says that such
nrT.lGIl ‘SvaiiU nnoiraannnit fA ttumann 7»

L. MORROW, 
Per C.

[ed KaJen Island, 23rd April, 1904.

morn-
and

divulged the text of the papal note 
cernmg President Loubet’s visit 
Rome. The minister savs that.

St. 'Petersburg, May 27.—The 
of the Japanese victory ,«t Kinchou was 
published on a Russian holiday, the 
anniversary of the" coronation of Em
peror Nicholas. Curiusly enough the 
news of the Japanese disaster afloat
S’7bi’rthd«Yi^V^?laI1greth4af“Se . V,ctoria Meteorological Office, 13

information in cnvlrnmcn? J ,1 to «. 1904—Weather conditions have beengardingX Ru^a/TfTat.Jb^newe 

selTto be6shoer!ened.0nbnlr a brief‘St 2?
vice was celebrated m the chapel m- greatly increased in British Columbia. Very 
stead of the customary litany and the little rain has fallen In the province, and 
Emperor spent, the remainder of the only a moderate amount In the Pacific 
day in the transaction of business. states. Vegetation is fast advancing, ow-

Judging from its aspect the city might ing to the greater amount of bright sun- 
> celebrating a success instead of a shine, and reports from all sectloi» are

most favorable; temperatures have been 
■somewhat higher,, reaching 100 In the val
ley of the Sacrahaento, Cal. A few light 
frosts occurred, chiefly on the upper Main
land and on the higher lands In Eastern 
Oregon and Washington. Winds were- 
mostly light to moderate with occasional 
fresh gales at the entrance to the Colum
bia river. A few thunderstorms oc- ed upon the minds of the ___
curred both In the Pacific states and in People there would be less necessity 
the Northwest. East of the Rockies it was for laws restricting divorces. Mr. Clin- 
much warmer during the first part of the ton said :
week, but conditions changed towards the . “Let the ciergy make careful Inquiry 
c*ose and a cold spell ensued with sharp into the characters and aims of the 
frosts and snowfall in the . Territories, people coming to them for tue perfor- 
k rti?cr nortlx tii the Yukon the weather mance of the marriage tie. and there 
nas been fair and moderately warm. will be, you will find, a sensible diminu- 

At Victoria there were 72 hours and 24 tion of the divorce evil. Is is more 
minutes of bright sunshine recorded ; the a matter of education than anything 
highest temperature was 67.7 on the 21st; else that will lead to a realization of 
and the lowest 44.2 on the 20th; only a the sacredness of the marnage relation 
trace of rainfall. and the moral sin in attempting,

through divorce, to sever the tie.”
At 2 o’clock several papers were read 

on the education of the clergy and the 
suggested remedies for any defec 
might now be found in fitti 
for the field of church work. Rev. C. 
•C. Owen, of Vancouver, B. C.; Rev. W. 
D. Barber, of Victoria, B. C., and Rev. 
iDr. Webb, of Tacoma, were the prin
cipal speakers. A general discussion of 

-tlie subject, followed.
In the evening “The Church and the 

Bible” and “The Bible for Modern 
Readers” were the topics for discussion, 
and the leaders in the discussion were 
tboh. Van, -Archdeacon Scriven, of Vic
toria,. B.sXfc; the Rev. J. P. D. Llwyd, 
rector of St. Mark’s, of this city; the 
Rev. 4* A. Morrison, of Portland, and 
the Rev. F. K. Howard, of Olympia.

NOTICE.
ereby give notice that sixty days 
date I intend to make app’lcatlon 
e Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 

and Works for permission to pur- 
the following described land, sitn- 

>n Kaien Island, Tucks Inlet: Oom- 
ng at a post marked John A. Mac- 
i’s N. E. corner, .thence running 
80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 

) north 30 chains, thence east 40 
i to place of commencement, con- 
f 320 acres more or less.

JOHN A. MacKNTOSH. 
m Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

Mr. Simpsonaction, “would correspond to treason.
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

run in 
«ervice.

honors. Lieutenant 
to Canada after the

beNOTICE.
e notice that sixty days after date 

make application to the Hon. the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 

‘mission to purchase the following 
bed land situated on Kaien Island 
encing at a post near the boundary 
f the Indian Reserve on Kaien I si- 
narked L. M. C., northwest corner 
take being situated about 80 chains 
the northern shore line of Kaien 
tins, thence north 20 chains, thetibe 
iO chains back to the place of com- 
. and running south along the In- 
Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
ment, containing 160 acres, more or

reverse. All. the houses were decorated 
and the cabs and street cars were all 
beflagged.

Investigating Sudden D^ath.—Dr. 
(Fagan, secretary of thjé provincial 
board of health, is in Vancouver inves
tigating a serious case of ~ sickness 
which developed aboard the steamer 
Athenian and which early on Wednes
day morning culminated in death. The 
patient was a mad named Jenkins, a 
second-class passenger, who had come 
from Hongkong. His illness has been 
diagnosed as that of black smallpox, a 
most maligant malady, which, accord
ing to medical authority, strikes a per
son very suddenly with few. if any, 
premonitory symptoms. Jenkins was 
examined at William Head aud was 
apparently only suffering from the ef
fects of ,a long spree.

ous

L. M. CLIFFORD.
(Per J. C.)

sn Island, April 12, 1904.

NOTICE.
eby given that sixty days after 
Intend to apply to the Chief Corn
ier of Lands and Works for per* 
i to purchase the following describ- 
!t of land situated on Kaien I*1- 
mmendng at a post near the south* 
orner of the land applied for by 
Moore and marked F. G. Vernon’s 
est corner, thence running sooth

At New Westminster the highest tem
perature was 70 on the 24th; lowest 36 on 
tfae 24th; Yalnfall 0.10 inch..

At Kamloops, highest temperature » 76 
on 20th; lowest 36 on 24th; rain 0.04 Inch.

At Barkervllle, highest temperature 62 
on 20th; lowest 24 on 24th; precipitation 
0.06 Inch.

At tikwson, highest temperature 58 on 
10th, 20th and 2$rd; lowest 32 on 19th, 
20th. No precipitation.

can .ports concerning more distant valleys al
ready planning for the extension of the 
.Mormon empire far beyond the valley 
where the first settlements were made, 
now Salt Lake City.

Every move made by Young was char
acterized by a sort of diabolical shrewd
ness. He first reached’ out with covetous 
hands to secure control of all the water 
within a hundred miles or more of Great 
Salt Lake, knowing that this would give 
him absolute command of all the arable 
land, make him supreme dictator of the 
routes of travel and of - the sources of 
food-supply—a power of no mean magni
tude at a time when supply points were 
a thousand miles distant and freight a 
dollar a pound or more.

ts that 
ng men out

ns, thence east 40 chains, thence 
Ighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
point of commencement and con- o

Eddie—Aren’t yon sorry that yon are an 
only child? Freddie—Oh, no; I don’t 
mind it, but it’s tough on pa. Eddie— 
How so? Freddie—Well, you see, I’m 
getting too biv for him to have to taxi- 
me to the circus, and there aren’t any

about 320 acres.
F. G. VERNON. 

(Per J. R. 8.> 
1904.IslffSd,-A^rfl 13,

younger kids in the family for him to fail 
back on—Brooklyn Life.j
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